Risks of eye damage and eyesight deterioration to a great extent depend on how efficient a biomechanical eye system is under energy-saving lighting conditions. The system's efficiency is determined by its adequacy in managing pupils and ciliary muscle.
Issues of contemporary illumination environment hygiene and growing risks for eyes diseases caused by light from artificial sources are intertwined. Light impacts on eyes depend on a pupil diameter size and light spectrum quality which programs managing functional structures of a visual analyzer. Inadequate program management of a human eyesight biomechanical system increases eyes diseases risks.
Nowadays people's illumination environment is determined by energy-saving light sources and information displaying devices.
Ophthalmologists and hygienists have assessed the results of mass implementing compact luminous lamps and LEDs in South Korea, Japan, and China; the assessment revealed that there was a similar trend existing in all these countries, namely constant and stable growth in myopia cases number. This issue significance is also highlighted by recent research conducted in South Korea (where people use compact luminous lamps and LEDs everywhere); the research results were almost surreal as practically 96.5% of all 19-year-old (military age) men had myopia [41] . Historically human eyesight biomechanical system developed in sunlight environment and in unlimited visual space. "One can't get an insight into what the eye is without knowing the Sun. That's why the eye is solar, as a poet says", Sergey Ivanovich Vavilov told closing his wonderful book "Eye and Sun". Sunlight gets to retina through pupil and manages its size via relevant ganglionic cells and brain sections.
A man usually reacts negatively at brightblue light flashes. " Pupillary reflex is in blue zone of a spectrum. Blue light sends the strongest signal to muscles in iris in order to close a pupil" doctor David H. Sliney told, an expert of US army on physiological effects exerted by LEDs, laser and other sources of bright light, who worked at US Army Center on health improvement and prevention medicine. In his work "Ensuring safety in LED lighting" [29] he pointed out that ganglionic cells were very important for an eye protection as such cells could keep a pupil small. Rods and cones can cause only short-term pupil constriction and it then again dilates within approximately 10 seconds. David H. Sliney also told that pupil size was approximately equal to 2 mm outside and was backed by photo-sensitive ganglionic cells, and upper eyelid protected a retina part which was below it [43] .
A key moment for an eye pupil in classic light technique is its response at a value which is proportionate to quantity of white light which gets to retina. A human pupil diameter can vary from 1.1 to 8.0 mm.
Designers of optical devices with various functions were the first who paid certain attention to studying regularities in pupil diameter changes depending on luminance.
When such devices are used human sight is maximum limited in visual space. Without an insight into these regularities it is hardly possible to design a qualitative optical device. Researchers in their works were guided by an assumption that pupillary reflex could be caused by various reasons, but first of all, by changes in background brightness. As background brightness grows, pupil diameter goes down. In general, this dependence is expressed with a formula by V.V. Mashkov [11] :
where Dp is pupil diameter, mm; L is background brightness, cd/m2; th is hyperbolic tangent. Dependence of pupil diameter on brightness calculated as per formula (1), is given on Figure 1 (curve 1). N.I. Pinegin detected in his research that decrease in field angular size at constant brightness leads to pupil dilatation [13, 20] . T.N. Khatsevich examined dependence of pupil diameter in the process of watching images on electro-optical image convertor display (EOC) in night viewers [20] . Adaptation field (EOC display) peculiarities related to luminophor radiation, brightness fluctuation on a display, and scintillation occurrence, cause certain changes in pupillary response, namely, pupil size growth. And here dependence of pupil diameter on EOC display brightness is given by the next formula: Dp = 5,5 -1,5th[0,5lg (0,06L)].
(2) The formula is true at 10-4 cd/m < L < 102 cd/m., that is, at actual EOC display brightness which, as a rule, gleams with green light [22] .
The given data analysis reveals that when retina is exposed to luminous light, all formulas for calculating eye pupil diameter are to be changed towards its growth [20] .
Pupil diameter growth is caused not only by all the mentioned factors but also by eyes diseases occurrence ( Figure 2 ). When myopia occurs, eye pupil diameter is bigger than in case of normal eyesight. Diameter also depends on accommodation state and convergence state; when they are enhanced pupils contract, but when they get weaker, pupils dilate. Such changes can also occur when only accommodation or only convergence change [20] .
As technologies developed, experts in the laser technique field responsible for photobiological safety joined specialists on telescopes, light technicians, and specialized optical devices designers. Mathematical models for changes in human pupil diameter were of great interest for domestic light technicians when they solved applied tasks. Photo-biological safety issues have got their attention only nowadays after mass implementation of LED lighting. Foreign research on laser safety underlies regulatory documents on light sources photo-biological safety; such research often applies mathematical models of pupil diameter dependence on luminance, brightness, and photon flow. John Marshall, professor of ophthalmology at University college in London, dealt with eyesight problems since 1965, when he received a grant from Royal Air Forces and examined devastating impacts exerted on retina by lasers. He claimed that at that time they needed a much better insight into a way light interacted with retina, and what mechanisms could potentially cause eye damage. He, together with German and American scientists, created a database which gave grounds for international codes of practices aimed at people protection from possible devastating impacts exerted by lasers. Researchers extended the obtained results on potentially devastating effects caused by incoherent light. Their achievements were included into codes of practices used by large international organizations, such as World Health Organization (WHO), UN ecological programs and International Red Cross [31] .
First works on laser safety enabled visual alignment charts creation to compare various light sources and safety areas (as per doctor David H. Sliney). Pupil diameter is in the center of these alignment charts as it fully determines an object projection on eye retina. Also "blue danger" areas are given in the presented alignment chart. But as time passes, new discoveries are made and new standards for photo-biological safety are created. For example, in accordance with State Standard IEC/TR 60825-9-2013 on laser devices safety a new concept, maximum permissible exposure (MPE), was introduced; under normal conditions, the concept doesn't contradict the results of biological effects occurrence. MPE value depends on radiation wave length, exposure duration, tissue state and exposure area size. A source angular size determines an image size on retina for visible and near infrared radiation within a range from 380 to 1,400 nanometers; the image here greatly depends on eye pupil diameter. This state standard determines "blue danger" with maximum permissible exposure on an eye assessed within wave length range from 380 to 1,400 nanometers and based on standard eye pupil size equal to 7 mm for duration shorter than 0.5 sec and equal to 3 mm for duration longer than 0.5 sec. Depending on brightness of observed light field pupil diameter varies from values smaller than 2 mm and greater than 7 mm depending on individual peculiarities of a person, an object of observation, and age. Formula (3) can be applied to calculate pupil diameter d зр (mm) depending on brightness value L (cd/m) of an observed object. MPE values correction within wave length range from 380 to 1,400 nanometers for duration <0.5 sec in case pupil diameter is of standard size is performed in proportional dependence on its square. When a light source is used under different lighting conditions (for example at daytime and at night), calculating safety at pupil diameter being equal to 7 mm is the most correct variant [4] . Such a variety of mathematical models for pupil diameter dependence on brightness and other factors implies that these models are created under great uncertainty and lack of knowledge on how biomechanical system of eye pupil managing functions in modern lighting environment.
This uncertainty decreases as new discoveries in the sphere of eye cells functioning and their fitting together into a united biomechanical system for pupil diameter managing are made. This system operates according to functional systems laws by P.K. Anokhin. According to him, "...looking for a system as higher and more common functioning principle for many phenomena can give much better results than just only analytical techniques in studying particular processes". а б Figure 4 . Pupil diameter as per several formulas: а is field diameter 60°, binocular sight; б is field diameter 10°, monocular sight. Broken lines show formulas, which depend on adaptation field size, an observer's age or binocularity. Volunteers' age for both figures is 30
In 1964 N. Viner, founder of cybernetics, stated that "Main issues of biology... are related systems and their organization in time and space". These concepts became a methodical ground for our analysis of visual analyzer functioning in modern lighting environment which differs from sunlight in terms of its spectrum form at a fixed luminance level. Scientists for more than 150 years thought that a human eye contained only photoreceptor cells, rods and cones, which interacted and enabled accumulating visual experience by a person via brain visual cortex. It was thought that only those cells which transformed light spectrum into code messages of managing signals provided information for an eye biomechanical system to support sight quality in lighting environment.
Peculiar light-sensitive ganglionic cells of ipRGC type (intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells), or mRGC type (melanopsincontaining retinal ganglion cells) were discovered [3] .
Such cells, as opposed to previously discovered ganglionic cells, contain lightsensitive pigment melanopsin which is different from other photosensitive eye pigments, rhodopsin of rods and iodopsin of cones which are unable to response directly to blue light in 480 nanometers range. These light-sensitive ganglionic cells are a new, third type of eye retina photoreceptors. As opposed to rods and cones known for 200 years, they are directly excited under exposure to light even when "classic" eye photoreceptors are blocked [34] .
Due to research accomplished in various medical centers and universities in the USA and England it was determined that melanopsins have different subtypes with individual light sensitivity. Photo-ganglionic cells of M type are being examined most intensely. Melanopsin is a light-sensitive substance of these cells; it responses within wide range of colors, from 480 to 460 nanometers. M1 subtype melanopsin has two peaks of maximum sensitivity to blue light, namely:
-М1 Brn3b-at 460 nanometers; -М1 Brn3b+ at 480 nanometers. As new information is accumulated, a general form of curves showing M1type melanopsin spectral sensitivity is adjusted. It is detected that efficiency of managing eye pupil diameter at closing with М1 Brn3b+ melanopsin is determined by a curve for a person able to see and for a blind one [34] . A research on changes in pupil diameter depending on melanopsin excitement degree was also accomplished [26] .
Only high irradiance by light of 480 nanometers (more > 11 log photons cm-2 c-1) caused significantly more stable response in the form of pupil constriction over time in people able to see [34] .
Nowadays large-scale research is being conducted in world centers; it focuses on assessing influence exerted by human and animal visual analyzer on light stimuli (blue, green, and red light) [23, 24] . A standard response is taken to analyze this reaction ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 . Pupil response dependence on contracting light impulse [23] Standard response is characterized with baseline pupil size (without a light stimulus), maximum pupil constriction amplitude (under exposure to a light stimulus), and postillumination pupil response), PIPR. It is PIPR parameter that provides information on efficiency of managing pupil constrictions.
To perform mass examination of ganglionic cells contribution into managing pupil size at different light stimuli, mice's pupils are usually taken as research objects. Research conducted on mice revealed that a pupil contracted significantly greater under 480 nanometers blue light than under red light [24] .
Analogous research was conducted on two volunteers groups. Volunteers in one group had good eyesight, but volunteers in the second group were blind [34] .
Pupil diameter was proved to be equal to 4.19 mm under luminous lighting of 4,000 K, luminance on cornea being 135 lumen 1.14·1014 (photons/cm 2 /s) and calculated irradiance of eye retina by light stimuli being 0,54 mw/cm 2 . It is the evidence that lighting by a luminous lamp at a dip in 480 nanometers area of a spectrum exerts complex influence. Soomin Lee et al. in their work describe light stimuli impacts exerted by two color lights (blue, 470 nanometers, and green, 532 nanometers) and by blue light separately on volunteers' eyes [28] . The resulting PIPR responses are given in Figure 6 . The given dependence clearly shows why pupil diameter grows in EOC photooptic devices, and formula (2) allow for this growth.
Nowadays research on assessing PIPR value employs sources of blue and red light with various wave length, allowing for drug stimulation of an eye. Thus, to assess PIPR value, D.H. McDougal and P.D.R. Gamlin applied sources of red light with 613 nanometers length and blue light with 493 nanometers length in their work (Figure 7) .
The third type are circular muscle fibers (Muller's muscle). They consist of separate fiber bundles which don't form compact muscle mass and have circular direction. They are located in anterointernal section of ciliary body, at interior edge. These fibers are considered to be a part of radial muscle. When radial and circular sections of ciliary muscle contract, a lumen of a rim formed by ciliary muscle decreases, and thus a place of Zinn ligament fixation gets closer to lens equator, resulting in lens curvature growth. The fourth type are iridal muscle fibers (Calasans' muscle) located at the junction of iris root and ciliary muscle. They are a thin bundle of muscle fibers going to iris root. Obviously, they regulate a gap between iris and lens providing minimal dynamic resistance for aqueous humor outflow from posterior chamber into anterior one.
Joint functioning of all above-mentioned fibers provides for accommodation. When ciliary muscle is strained, ligaments relax thus reducing lens capsule strain. Here lens form becomes round, and lens itself moves along optical axis towards iris. General scheme of such movements is given in works byI.N. Koshitsa, an expert in biomechanics. But movement models are well studied in adults, not in children. Ciliary body is rich with nerve endings, however, it is not developed enough in newborns, therefore a lot of diseases evolve without any pain. Only by 7-10 years of age all functions of ciliary body are completely developed [2, 12, 21] . Given this fact, it is very important that artificial lighting environment has a spectrum which is relevant to sunlight.
Examining an object at close distance in any age is accompanied with accommodation, convergence, and pupil constriction. With the help of these three physiological mechanisms better perception and better vision of an examined object becomes possible. Essentially all three phenomena are part of just one act, namely setting eyes at close distance. Previously there was a lot of argument whether pupil constriction during examining an object at close distance was related to accommodation or convergence. But it turned out to be related to both processes. Pupils constriction when eyes are set at close distance occurs only when an object is 40 cm away from eyes or closer. Pupil constriction is most clearly visible when an object is 15-20 cm away from eyes. Figure 8 presents a dependence for pupil diameter changes on accommodation level. The most recognized accommodation theory is Hermholz's theory; he proved that when accommodation strain is at maximum, anteroposterior lens size increases from 3.6 to 4.0 mm, curvature radius of lens anterior surface drops from 10 mm to 6 mm, and posterior surface, from 6.0 to 5.6 mm [19] . The higher is accommodation level, the smaller is anterior radius of lens which has certain physical and age limits [37] . Decrease in lens curvature and its moving towards iris leads to additional strain in Calasans' muscle for providing an adequate gap between iris and lens, that is equal inflow and outflow of aqueous humor. In 2010 Janice Tarrant et al. examined correlation between lens curvature, image clearness, wavefront aberrations, and accommodation processes [44] . They applied wavefront analyzer in their works to measure eye aberration in 13 volunteers with good eyesight (emmetropes) and 17 volunteers with myopia needed for examining 4 objects at various distances. When an examined object was moved closer, pupil constriction at first was rather slight, but then they contracted quite rapidly. An additional pupil constriction occurs when accommodation and convergence enhance synergizingly. Pupil constriction range at setting eyes at close distance varies a lot [16, 37, 39] . It implies that ciliary muscle is strained greater in case of myopia than in case of emmetropia. In this situation lens is more convex, and initial violation of balance between aqueous humor inflow and outflow occurs.
Pupil constriction and retention mechanism at accommodation and convergence is interesting for researchers when they solve applied tasks [25, 27] . Researchers in their experiments applied LCD-displays, OLEDmicrodisplays, and a white sheet of paper with letters lit by an incandescent lamp, to create visual images. Influence exerted by 480 nm blue light on managing pupil diameter when luminance came from a light source which differed from sunlight, was of particular interest for scientists. Some authors used letter on LCDdisplay and OLED-miscrodisplay (eMagin, США) as a visual stimulus [25] . Luminance level was about 15 cd/m 2 . Two situations were examined: far (LCD-display), 2.75 m away; close (OLED-miscrodisplay), 30 cm away. Examinations involved volunteers' participation; they were young people aged 27.8 ± 2.4.
Other researchers use LCD-display for watching movies as a visual stimulus, and their volunteers were children (a very relevant focus group nowadays) aged from 6 to 16 [27] : 76 were regularly developed children and 41 children had Down's syndrome (DS). Research allowed to obtain dependence of changes in pupil diameter on accommodation level ( Figure  9 ). S.Plainis in his work used the letter "E" printed on white paper lit by an incandescent lamp as an observation object [40] . Background brightness was equal to 5 cd/m2. Nevertheless, eye retina illumination was not constant for each object and level placement due to discrepancies in pupil sizes. All measurements were performed on natural pupils without introducing any drugs (mydriatic or cycloplegic). Seven volunteers aged from 23 to 33 (average age was 28) took part in this research. Four volunteers had normal eyesight (emmetropes), and three had bad eyesight (мyopes) (ranged from -2.00 to -2.50 D), adjusted with glasses [40] . The greater adaptation response was, the bigger was miosis degree, and the correlation was linear. Each accommodation diopter induces 0.18 mm pupil constriction. Linear character of the dependence correlates well with the dependence given in Figure 9 .
With mutual bracing of lens, iris, ciliary muscle and high sensitivity of pupil diameter managing system in mind, we can draw up a mathematical model (formula 4) for actual pupil diameter value at its closing under lighting environment when certain visual functions are performed. D ac = D in (E, λ) -ΔD(A) -ΔD(K), (4) where D in (E, λ) is initial pupil diameter at environment illumination and light spectrum; ΔD(A) is a change in pupil diameter at accommodation induced by ciliary muscle strain degree (Bruecke's muscle, Ivanov's muscle, Muller's muscle, and Calasans' muscle); ΔD(K) is changes in pupil diameter at convergence.
From methodical point of view it is very important to understand what figure a current pupil diameter value goes to when visual functioning take place.
Visual perception quality depends on retina resolution ability, light diffraction in pupil area, and peculiarities of eyes optical media. One of peculiarities a human eye has is occurrence of focal area depth, and there can't be any changes in image quality within its boundaries. Hence, there is an optimal sufficient pupil diameter value which provides such focal adjustment.
Visual perception is regulated not only by physiological optics but also by cortical structures of central nervous system. Improving eye optics via decrease in aberration, one can increase visual resolution from an ordinary level to higher one.
Aberration can be chromatic, diffractive, and spherical.
Chromatic aberration is an image distortion related to a situation when visible light rays with different wave length fall on lens in a parallel bundle, refract, and then don't focus in one point. Short-wave rays (bluegreen) focus further from retina than longwave (red) ones. This phenomenon is called longitudinal chromatic aberration. As a result an image is blurred and its edges are painted. If a blue rays focus is superposed with retina, a point image is surrounded with red aureole, and vice versa. Perceived objects shapes can be painted red in case of hypermetropia, and blue, in case of myopia. Under lighting with white light a man doesn't discern color edges around observed objects. It is explained by color aureoles overlapping each other and small angular sized of color edges. Chromatic aberrations don't exert any significant influence on central vision.
Diffractive aberration is related to disorder in linearity, light wave deviation during its spread by sharp edges of opaque or translucent structures which form holes. A pupil is an example of such structure in an eye. Due to light diffraction at a pupil edge where a clear transition from shadow to light should take place according to geometric optics laws, a number of light and dark diffraction rims occur and they are projected on retina. As a pupil diameter decreases, a diameter of light scattering diffraction rim increases. But spherical aberration also decreases.
Spherical aberration is a state, when there are discrepancies in a light ray refraction between a center of spherical optical surface and its periphery. Lens and cornea curvature underlies spherical aberration. Influence which spherical aberration has on image quality depends on pupil size. When pupil size is small (from 2 mm to 4 mm), spherical aberration is minimal, but it grows drastically as a pupil dilates. To maintain image quality at maximum level simultaneously providing minimal levels of diffractive and spherical aberration, we need to provide optimal sufficient pupil diameter value (D os ) not only for securing minimal aberration level but also for securing accommodation process (5) [1] .
Din (E, λ) forms environment illumination and light spectrum All modern energy-saving light sources have low energy level at wave length equal to 480 nm due to a dip in this area as opposed to sunlight spectrum with the same color temperature and luminance. Inadequate functioning of pupil diameter management channel under artificial lighting leads to disorders in melanopsin effect of pupil retention at its constriction. And this, in its turn, results in additional efforts of ciliary muscle required for maintaining qualitative vision. All this together causes eye diseases risks under long-term visual load in modern lighting environment.
When there is residual strain in ciliary muscle or it suffers from grave overstrain, aqueous humor inflow and outflow balance is violated. I.N. Koshits et al. described contribution such violation makes into myopia evolvement in great details [17, 18] . Due to their research results and description of mechanisms regulating uveal scleral outflow path it became possible to get better understanding of a role which radial and circular parts of ciliary muscle (Ivanov's muscle and Muller's muscle) play in active regulation of uveal scleral outflow path in an eye.
Average speed at which aqueous humor is produced in a human eye equals to about 2 mm3/min as per physiological standard, changes range as per physiological standard amounts to 1.5-4.5 mm3/min. A period of aqueous humor renewal in an eye amounts to 90 min, that is, approximately 3 ml (3 cm3) of aqueous humor flows through an eye anterior section daily with average eye volume being less than 7.5 mm3. Slight variations in intraocular fluid production or outflow will have significant influence on intraocular pressure [14] .
To provide efficiency and precise functioning of muscles which manage flows it is necessary: 1) that signals coming to Edinger-Westphal nucleus entrance were formed under sunlight impacts on retina cells; 2) that sunlight spectrum adapted visual analyzer structure to adequate algorithms of functional elements work to provide vision quality together with minimizing diseases risks. Sunlight spectrum, with hygienic limitations taken into accounts, manages Brueecke's muscle, Muller's muscle, and Ivanov's muscle state quite adequately; it also does so in case of aqueous humor outflow valves which are described in works by I.N. Koshits et al. [17] . We also considered Calasans' muscle state as this muscle manages a size of a gap between iris and lens at accommodation. "Iris -lens" valve role and functioning wasn't given enough attention in above-mentioned models for managing aqueous humor flow [17] . Although a role this gap plays in glaucoma evolvement is vividly discussed in works which describe models for this disease evolvement, Calasans' muscle state (its degeneration) is neglected in them. Notably, experts from Biomedical Engineering Department and Chemical and Materials Technology Faculty at Minnesota University performed mathematical modeling of accommodation microfluctuations processes and iris shape [30] . Research is going on now but their models don't allow for Calasans' muscle functioning.
Drug models for various tonic states of ciliary muscle were used to detect that accommodation apparatus functioning is directly related to an eye hydrodynamics; flow direction and volumes of liquid depend on accommodation fluctuations amplitude. Light spectrum which is not adequate to sunlight spectrum leads to disharmonizing in the way functional elements of visual analyzer operate. It becomes visible through:
-a dilated pupil when 480 nm light is absent in a spectrum which is characteristic for energy-saving lighting and displays lighting;
-disorder in rhodopsin synthesis out of vitamin A, a dip in 380 and 480 nm spectrum;
-dried eyes syndrome when working at displays which proves there is a disorder in aqueous humor management;
-an ascending trend in intraocular pressure after long-term (5 hours) staying under LED-lighting [8] . Thus, intraocular pressure measured via non-contact tonometry (Tn) amounted to 17.35 ± 1.1 mm Hg before the research and to 17.67 ± 1.1 mm Hg after it was over (5 days) at luminance being 400 meter-candela and correlated light temperature being 4,000-4,500 K [30] .
As for apparent intraocular pressure, low standard zone for it (9-12 mm Hg), average standard zone (13-16 mm Hg) and high standards zone (17-22 mm Hg) depend both on anatomic peculiarities of venous sinus position and on peculiarities of ciliary muscle fixing to scleral spur. It all shows that under artificial lighting aqueous humor management is disharmonized due to additional compensation for inefficient pupil constriction management which ciliary body muscles have to perform when an object is observed at a close distance. Accumulated strain in muscles managing aqueous humor flows leads to greater risks for increased uncertainty in managing state of trabecular and uveal scleral ways valves. Here disorder in "inflow" and "outflow" equality results in forming its excessive quantities thus creating conditions for accelerated stretching of en eye optical axis.
Average length of a human eye from cornea to retina center amounts to 23.5 mm. Each 1 mm increase in its length adds 3.0 diopter of myopia.
Persistent disorders in aqueous humor outflow can cause glaucoma, choroidal neovascularization, and macular degeneration [8, 28, 33] . As for cataract, there is various research on its relation to high degree myopia [36] .
When disorders occur in melanopsin effect of pupil retention at its constriction, systematic destructive changes in eye functional elements take place. Persistent inadequate pupil diameter management becomes a systematic stimulus under contemporary lighting conditions and in information displaying devices; it creates an additional load on accommodation and convergence mechanism.
Conclusions: 1. Modern mathematic models for pupil diameter fluctuations require adjustment allowing for new knowledge on functional peculiarities of retina cells and spectra of energy-saving light sources.
2. We formulated conditions for melanopsin effect of pupil retention at its constriction in lighting environment; these conditions envisage an obligatory dose of 480 nm blue light in a spectrum of any artificial light source.
3. Inadequate pupil diameter management under artificial lighting conditions leads to disorders in melanopsin effect of pupil retention at its constriction and additional work of ciliary muscle needed for maintaining qualitative eyesight and keeping balance in aqueous humor inflow and outflow. All this together with long-term visual load leads to greater risks for eye diseases evolvement in modern lighting environment.
